Characteristics of periodontal mechanoreceptors reinnervated after freezing the inferior alveolar nerve.
Previous electrophysiological investigations have shown that reinnervated periodontal mechanoreceptors, 12 weeks after crushing or sectioning the inferior alveolar nerve, have altered discharge properties. These alterations may have resulted from the regeneration of axons along inappropriate endoneurial sheaths distal to the injury site and this possibility was investigated by comparing the properties of reinnervated mechanoreceptors after nerve crush with those after nerve freeze (after which endoneurial sheath guidance is not lost). In 4 cats, 67 periodontal mechanosensitive units supplying the lower canine were examined 12 weeks after freezing the inferior alveolar nerve. When compared with controls, they were found to have significantly smaller arcs of sensitivity, raised force thresholds, lower discharge frequencies and reduced dynamic indices. These characteristics were, however, similar to those of units examined after nerve crush. These results suggest that the alterations in receptor properties after nerve injury cannot be attributed to a mismatch between the regenerating axons and their receptors.